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Studywell : excellent resources to assist students
in learning
QUT Library has launched
Studywell.
Studywell provides a host of
excellent resources to assist
students gain many of the academic literacies so critical to
completion of their assessment
and for their future working
careers.
Studywell is available at http://
www.studywell.library.qut.edu.au/
and also available as a link

There are resources to assist

Please promote to your
students.

Study Solutions : am excellent Learning
Support service for students
Study Solutions allows

Subject Guides : http://
libguides.library.qut.edu.au
/index.php
QUT cite|write : http://
www.citewrite.qut.edu.au/
Pilot : https://
pilot.library.qut.edu.au/
index.jsp
QUT Library Academic
Skills Advisers : http://
www.library.qut.edu.au/
about/contact/
academicskillsadvisors.jsp

from the QUT Library homepage in the Quicklinks section.

with:
Time Management
Reading | Notetaking
Researching
Writing
Referencing | Citing
Working in Teams
Presenting
Exam Preparation

students to book individual
appointments to receive
assistance across all aspects
of their study, learning and
research from both an academic skills advisor and
professional librarian for up
to 30 minutes.
Students may books appointments from the QUT
kickSTART, studySMART Thursday’s from 11:00-1:00 pm in
site at http://
every campus library.
www.kickstart.qut.edu.au/
At the GP Library the sessions
are conducted in the Course ReAny student may choose to serve areas on Level 3.
visit Study Solutions. A
staff referral is not necesStudents can bring topics, assignsary.
ments or tasks and facilitators
provide targeted assistance.
The service is available
Study Solutions complements
Tuesday, Wednesday and
the Library’s Help Desk services.

Examples of some of the
learning areas that may be
addressed during a Study Solutions session.
Time and study management
Effective reading
Academic writing
Starting and structuring assignments
Researching and the search process
for finding information
Evaluating information
Exam preparation
Working in teams
Giving effective presentations
Study Solutions is not for editing and proofreading.
Please promote to your students.
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Endnote X4 : now available
EndNote X4 (both Windows and MAC versions) is
now available for download
from QUT Library’s EndNote website at http://
www.library.qut.edu.au/services/
endnote/.
It is also available on
CDROM (both Windows
and MAC versions). However the CDROM’s are in
such high demand currently
that you are better off
downloading it.
If you do prefer the
CDROM just do a Title

EndNote X4 online tutorials are available from
http://www.endnote.com/
search using EndNote X4
training/tutorials/
Windows or EndNote X4
EndNoteX4/
Mac in the QUT Library Cata- EndNote_X4.asp
logue to get the holdings inIf you would like to attend
formation.
a hands-on training session
go to http://
Please note that the QUT
www.library.qut.edu.au/
Cite|Write editorial team are services/endnote/training.jsp
currently updating the QUT
and select See classes
Harvard EndNote style and
scheduled.
the QUT APA EndNote style
files to reflect recent changes
to these styles.

PubMed etools : biomedical text mining

From Brian Dettmer ‘s Book Autopsies
http://
centripetalnotion.com/2007/09/13/13:26:26/

Pubmed etools

A large number of easy-to-use web-based applications (etools/biomedical text mining tools)
for PubMed data are available, that utilise novel bio-linguistic statistical methods and other
algorithms to discover true associations between concepts, authors, sequences and other
relevant bits of information. They also help to improve readability and the presentation of
PubMed search output. Analysis of a defined set of citations is also a common feature of
many of PubMed etools.
In the right hand column are listed just a few PubMed etools of various functionality.
Please let me know if you would like me to organise a workshop to demonstrate the functionally of those PubMed etools .
Please e-mail requests to Dr Nina Prasolova (n.prasolova@qut.edu.au)

HathiTrust Digital Library

HathiTrust Digital Library is an extensive collaborative repository of digital content from
research libraries including content digitized via the Google Books project and Internet Archive digitization initiatives, as well as content digitized locally by libraries.

As at March 2011 HathiTrust Digital Library contains over 8.4 million digitised volumes,
including 4.6 million book titles and over 200 000 periodical titles. Hathi Trust Digital Library provides a number of discovery and access services including a full-text search across the
entire repository and browsing by collection.
The mission of HathiTrust is "to contribute to the common good by collecting, organizing,
preserving, communicating, and sharing the record of human knowledge".
Access available via http://www.library.qut.edu.au/db/6005f

will ashford
http://www.monoscope.com/2008/01/
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Future Medicine, Future Science and Expert
Reviews : short term trial until 31st May 2011
QUT Library has organized a
trial to all 17 Future Medicine journals and the 17 Expert Reviews journals as
listed below.
Both Future Medicine and
Expert Reviews are part of
the Future Science Group
(www.future-science-group.com)

Future Medicine Series
Biomarkers in Medicine
Pharmacogenomics
Personalized Medicine
Regenerative Medicine
Nanomedicine
Therapy
Future Cardiology
Future HIV Therapy
Future Lipidology
Future Microbiology
Future Neurology
Future Oncology
Future Rheumatology
Future Virology
Aging Health

Pediatric Health
Women's Health
For more information about
the Future Medicine Series go
to
www.futuremedicine.com.ezp01.libr
ary.qut.edu.au/page/journal/fms.j
sp

Expert Reviews Series
Expert Review of Anti-infective
Therapy
Expert Review of Anticancer
Therapy
Expert Review of Cardiovascular
Therapy
Expert Review of Clinical Immunology
Expert Review of Clinical Pharmacology
Expert Review of Dermatology
Expert Review of Endocrinology
and Metabolism
Expert Review of Gastroenterology
and Hepatology
Expert Review of Medical Devices
Expert Review of Molecular Diagnostics

Expert Review of Neurotherapeutics
Expert Review of Obstetrics &
Gynecology
Expert Review of Ophthalmology
Expert Review of Pharmacoeconomics & Outcomes Research
Expert Review of Proteomics
Expert Review of Respiratory
Medicine
Expert Review of Vaccines
For more information about
the Expert Reviews Series
go to www.expertreviews.com/page/journal/ers.jsp
Access via Trial databases
page
http://www.library.qut.edu.au/f
ind/databases/trials.jsp

Future Science Group
 Future Medicine Series
Provides coverage of postgenomic medicine
 Expert Reviews Series
Provides systematic analysis and commentary from
independent international
experts

Your opinion is important
to us, please send feedback
to n.prasolova@qut.edu.au

Oxford Art Online
QUT Library now have access to the Oxford Art Online collection. Oxford Art Online offers:
 The full text of the acclaimed 34-volume The Dictionary of Art plus The Oxford Companion to Western Art.
 Over 45,000 signed articles on every aspect of the visual arts
 More than 26 million words covering the fine arts
 Over 5000 art images and line drawings displayed in the text of articles plus over 40,000 image links from high-quality museum and other art sites
 More than 21,000 biographies (of artists, architects, patrons, collectors, dealers, theorists,
writers, and scholars)
 Extensive coverage of World Art
 Access available via http://www.library.qut.edu.au/find/databases/fullrecord.jsp?id=5598 Your
lova
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Book requests: Please send
There are still sufficient funds
available to purchase monographs/books for all the Disciplines .

you think need developing.

one copy for the general colIf you would like to make a lection (4 week loan). If you
would like multiple copies
request for a resource...
please specify.
Please e-mail details to

Please indicate also if there
are any areas of the coursework monographs collection

Dr Nina Prasolova
(n.prasolova@qut.edu.au)
I will then consider ordering

If you do not specify print I
will buy in ebook format if
available.
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